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Former Minister Montt Here

After Twenty Years

MAY COME TO CAPITAL

k

Sure oTrip to Beverly Before

Sailing Abroad

Welcomed in New York on Arrival
from South American Republic
with Wife and Retinue by Commit
tee of Which Director Barrett ok

Bureau of American Republic is
Member Talks of Panama Oanul

New York President Pedro
Montt of Chile arrived today on Ute
steamship Tagng which he at
Colon

When the Taws displaying the Chilftaa
flag entered the Narrows the guns a
Fort Wadsworth save the Presidential
salute of twentyone suns and that was
the Introduction of reception formalities
which kept President Montt very much
engaged from 2 oclock in the afternoon
until dinner was served to him in hie
suite at the Hotel Plaaa

The army quartermasters boat took on-

board a committee designated by Presi-
dent Taft to receive the Chilean Presi-
dent There were In the reception coin
ntUtee Chandler Hale Third Assistant
Secretary of State Maj Wlfltam H
Carter U S A assistant Chief ef Staff
and Capt H P M Huse U S N com
imndant of the Philadelphia Navy Yard
The and navy officers are assigned
as aides to President during hie
stay in this country The official recep-
tion committee was joined by Alberto
Toacham charge daffaires of Chile and
Join Barrett Director of the Bureau
American Republics at Washington

Accompanied by Wife
At the quarantine station the

boat drew up alongside of the
Tagus and took on board President
Montt his wife his sisterinlaw widow
of Col Barl Dr Munich the Presidents
private physician Hernan EchoverrJa

Presidents private secretary and
hapialn
Nearly yojww aj9PraWentA-

IlnialattJ TTafilfc
during that time he made

oaintancos But He co M
explain about the skyscrapers and the
bridges soon ceased to satisfy tho curi-
osity of his young wife and Ills sisterin
law and Gen Carter and Capt HUM
were called upon to answer a thousand
questions tho ladles of the party asked

At the Sixtysecond pier Maj Schu-
mann U S A was in command of two
companies of Coast Artillery from Fort
Hamilton sad one from Fort Wadsworth
and a company of Infantry from Gower
nors Island

Marines for Escort
There was also m line a company of

marines from tho Brooklyn Navy Yard
The fore was drawn up from the pier
head extending bock into First avenue
and It was the intention to make it en
escort of President Montt ft his hotel
When the boat was made fast Maj Get

at once escorted President Mont
and his wife to an automobile and then
east an anxious eye at the skies where
there were many signs that a summer
shower was imminent Then he glanced
at the young and handsome wife of the
President who had laid aside her wraps
and was dressed all In white and wore a
white picture hat Then Gen Carter
spoke to President Montt who smiled and
waved his hand whereupon Gen Carter
gave an order to Maj Schumann to dis-

miss the military escort The point was
that marching soldiers would Inlay the
trip to the Plasa too long for weather
conditions and the wisdom of this little

on the part of Gen Carter
was proved whoa within a few minutes
after the Presidential party in a fast au
tomobtle had reached the Plaza a down-
pour came

president Montt spout two years In
this country but in the twenty years
since he was here the newspaper pho-
tographer has been developed to a point
which quite amazed his excellency He
had been snapped on the Tagus and a
whole battery of camera men had snap
pod him at the city pier When his au-

tomobile pulled up at the PlazA he

Continued on faire 3 Column 5

AVIATOR IS KILLED

Molwlas Zinet Follows Fate of

Brother
Brussels Aug 3 Nlchotas Klnet the

Belgian aviator was Wiled while making-
a flight here this afternoon His death
was very similar to that of his brother
Daniel who was mortally injured at
Ghent on July If and died soon after

While Nicholas was in the air today
of the wire stays snapped and became

entangled in the motor stopping it The
machine fell perpendicularly distance
of 000 feet and tho unfortunate aviator
was crushed to death Ills wife witnessed
the accident

Seeks Kentucky
Frankfort Ky Aug Sena-

tor ownas S McCreary of Richmond
has formally announoed his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor Other candidates aro Representa-
tive Benjamin Johnson of Holson Mayor
Head of Louisville and W M Adams
of Harrison

Matinee Love WatchesToday 216 Columbia Theaior 25c SOc

Exquisite Floral Sprayonly Sfc Its a and

Flooring 100 Different Kinds
Co 6th N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Showers and
somewhat cooler today Tomor-
row fair to moderate
southerly winds becoming north
westerly tomorrow

HERALD NEWS

1 President of Chile Arrives
Roosevelt Ends Auto Tour
CrJppen Said to Hare Cowfestfed
Wireless Officiate Indicted-
I wa Denounces Tariff BUI

Revonuecuttor Centennial
Deserters Face Courtmartial
Newly Weds Have Lively Time

8Rockefoller May Control Air
Wider Pleads Guilty

4 Editorial
6In World of Society
I Nationals in Doubleheader Today

Sporta and Races
Other Side of tho Door

Commercial and Financial
Dally Court Recqrd
Oldest Inhabitants at Odds
Infant Paralysis Puzzles

CLERICAL PARADE

IN SPITE OF EDICT

Canalejas Notified of Plan
for San

FEAR OF RIOTS INCREASING

Seventy Thousand People Would lie
Involved on AiiKuxt 7 nnd Blood

hc l Would Result In Clnlm of
Spanish Premier Which Adilif Fuel
to the Discontent

Madrid Aug 3The fact that the gov-

ernment has forbidden the holding of
the great clerical demonstration planned
for San Sebastian on August 7 has

added fuel to the flames of discontent
The clericals are now thoroughly angry
and are determined to carry out their

no matter what the outcome
Senor Saiaberry a Carnet deputy

called on Premier CanaleJas today and
told him of the determination to hold
the demonstration He warned the prime
minister that the consequence would rest
with the government Salaberry bo
lievod no fewer than Tft000 persons would
take part In the demonstration JUQ that
while they would come chiefly from
Bilbao there would bo many

Swam other parts of the Wngdora TIle
people of Vlzoaya had sent
word that they would song Ua

r r rr f
Protests from pcoplc

The objection of the government is said
to be booed en protests people
of San Sebastian who few that there will
be riots and a consequent stampede of
the summer visitors which would cut
into the receipts of the famous summer
resort

It Is understood that the government
has made no objection to the demonstra-
tions planned to take place at Pamplona
and other towns It was sold tonight
that three regiments of regular troops
will be sent to San Sebastian to see that
the orders of tho ministry ire carried out

CnnalcJnH Terrible Man
Rome Aug t Cardinal Vtacenao Van

utelll said today
Like many of my colleagues I

know the particulars of the difference
with Spam as they have appeared in tfce
newspapers but I believe that the holy
see Is now trying in the best and most
moderate way not to aggravate the situ-
ation It te entirely duo to that terrible
man CanaleJas that the negotiations
would not be carried farther I am con-

vinced that Kin Alfonso does not
of the antiCatholic attitude of his

minister as the Spanish monarch is a
fervent and loyal Catholic Owing Uj his
youth however he must be greatly ein
barrassed in deciding how to act A ma
jority of the Spanish population disap-
proves of the governments policy

The cardinal does not believe that the
campaign In Spain will affect the rela-
tions of Portugal toward the Vatican as
has been predicted

HUNDREDS FIGHT FIRE

Montana Forest Flames Doom Vile

lages
Helena Mont Aug fire

situation In Western Montana is
alarming Fifteen hundred men are fight-
ing the flames and a call has boon Is
sued for more The town of Taft Is sur-
rounded by flames and It is feared that
It is doomed

GOOD JOB WAITINGA-

ny person who can understand the
sign language of a Chinese deafmute can
obtain a good Job by applying to Yung
KWAI of Iho Chinese Legation In this
city

Ho is looking for a person with these
qualifications to act as Interpreter for tho
delogato from China to the international
congress for the and dumb to be
held at Colorado Springs next month

Tho of the convention will
want the Chinese delegate to inform them
of the work in China for the education
of deafmutes They will not be tibia to
understand the Chinese represented
unless a qualified interpreter can be ob-

tained
Yung Kwal sought the aid of the State

Department In securing a person compe-
tent to undertake the work It is said at
tbe legation that an American woman
once a delegate to a similar convention-
In China could fill the job as she spoke
Chinese fluently and used the sign lan-
guage with facility The

and the Chinese legation are trying
to locate her

23HO Chicago and Return 2550
Yin fc Olio

Going datos August 4 to 7 inclusive
return limit Trains leave Wash
200 630 and 1118 p m

Pullmans and service Par-
ticulars C O offices

Alabama 225 100 ftFrank Libbey Co 6th N Y ave
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in Mining Towns Thick

With Children

SUES MANY CHARACTERS

Accompanied by Labor Leader

John Mitchell

Makeji It Plain There Is No Slfirnif-

lcnnce in Thl Fact However and
lIe I Not Studying Labor

Conditions Tint and
After Junket of Many Amusing

He Returns to Home

Wllkosbarre Aug X The contributing
editor continued his mission of uplift
among the mining classes of the Wyo-

ming Valley and spent today whirling
along through several llttlo towns Where
he wag resolved with a groat show of
enthusiasm

At Kingston they halUoV Col Roosevelt
MI the next President of the United
States Ffrgs women trotted
out broods and pointed with pride
to the ma who decried race suicide
grimy minor ot various races oheered
tile ooHMkel until they sot tired of cheer-

ing In many respects It was as grand a
day a yesterday In the laotcawanna
Valley

Mr Roosevelt repeated today that he
does not want the impression to bo
spread that be it Investigating labor con-

ditions in parts He mid that he
simply wants to look over the social side
He declared that there is no significance
in the fact that John Mitchell accom-

panied him on his second Journey His
Intimacy with the Catholic clergy whom
he met at every turn of the road is
merely time result of old friendship and
regard for them The Rev Father J J
Curran hit MIlt has been a Wg figure
in the mine troubles up here

Shoes Hidden an Prank
Alter his shoes which had Hen hid

den so that tho colonel might not arise
too early wore restored Mr Roosevelt
dressed hroftu and left the house
of Fath5 Corran for the run

ell Pa went with
Phey stopped ftnt ht front of a little

red store at Brookaide a hire otttsMe of
the city It did not take the village
idlers long to recognize the colonel and
as soon as they did they vet up a whoop
and the handshaking commenced He
did not remain here long however

too many other places to tsH
The news of the coming of Roosevelt

was carried through the valley with
startling rapidity As the big car sptnnod
Into PKUtown he was greeted by mt e4
who straggled along the sidewalks and
by their wives who had the kiddies all
doodled up for the occasion The eotonel
inspected the Roosevelt School and he
said it is all right A Mrs E J Gib-

bons tipping aftft pounds
trotted out her just as the great
man was about to depart She insisted
upon introducing all the little Gibbonaes
and remarked to her eldest daughter
Aint ho handsome Bridget The colo-

nel blushed in righteous embarrassment
Chats with Little Italy

All tOuch the town of Pittston the
crojvflr gathered and tho children were
played up for all they were worth The
folks of tile valley seemed to think that
the greatest theory Roosevelt ever ex-
pounded was tho race suicide theory In
the Italian colony the colonel lingered for
some time caressing tho children chat-
ting with mothers and rapidly going
through several homes that ho wanted to
gather color from With Rose Conti a
fiveyearold little mother of the type
so common in the east side of New York
the contributing editor spoke in Italian
The colonel isnt any too proficient in
that tongue but he managed make
himself understood in addition Ao mak-
ing a mighty hit with tho Italians who
witnessed the tableau

The automobiles traveled at a rapid
clip through Pittston on to Duryea a
small town five miles away The mining

Continued on Page 7 Column 4

CANDIDATE IS LASHED

Georgians Encounter Near to Duel

with Guns

Athons Ga Aug J Tribble
who is opposing Representative Howard
of tho Eighth district for renomination
was lashed today with his own buggy
whip by J A PItner a merchant of this
place who is supporting Howard

Tribble had hoard of statements made
about him by Pitner and drove to the
attars store to ask about the matter
Pltnor camp to tho sidewalk and after a
few words was called an Infamous liar
by Tribble Pitner immediately wrested
Trlbbles whip from him and began lash
ing the Congressional candidate about the
head and shoulders Tribble throw his
hand to his hip pocket and threatened to
shoot Pltnor and the latter rushed Into
the storage get a gun Bystanders Inter-
fered and prevented a street duel between
the two men

AYjntorii In Pitijibnrpr-
PIttsbuigi Aug 3Pitt8burgs first avia

tion meet will be opened at Brunots Isl-
and a few miles below the city tomor-
row afternoon and will continue throe
days Glenn Curtiss Capt Thomas S
Baldwin and J C Mars aro among the
aviators who w111 take part

IOO Round Trip
furcellvHle Meeting

Southern Railway special train a K

Flooring Very Pretty 92 100 It
Frank Co 6th N Y ave
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NEW ALLY OF JUSTICEI I

LIBERTY FOR LEMONS

Horticultural Experiments in Prison

Free Murderer-

St Paul Aug X Charles Price serving
a life sentence in the Minnesota peniten-
tiary murder has been released on
account of his horticultural achievements

In the gardens of the penitentiary he
succeeded in producing a lemon weighini
forty ounces Now ho has a dozen others
that are ready for picking and which will
weigh about three pounds each H hen
been paroled under condition that he

in the State for seven years
Price had served twenty years for kill-

Ing a fellowtramp

UNITED WIRELESS

OIFMLS
i

Federal Grand Jury Holds
Seven for Conspiracy

PRESIDENT WILSON IS

Charge of FaLie Pretenses In Boom
ing Stock of Company in Three
Specific Counts with Letters to

Victims as Evidence Ar
rested in York Last June

New York Aug 3 The Federal grand
jury indicted seven officers and directors-
of the United Telegraph Com
pany today In tho United Circuit
Court

There wore two Indictments one for
conspiracy and one for scheming to de
fraud which contained three counts

The men under indictment are Chris
topher Columbus Wilson president of the
company Samuel S Bogart vice presi-
dent W A Dlball treasurer C C
Gallbraith general manager and direc
tor Francis X Butler a former director
and counsel for the company W V

Tompkins agont and George R Parker-
a director All except Parker who is
now in Seattle were In court Butler
resigned on July 23 the day the Federal
subpoenas were Issued but Judge Hand
decided that resignation was tech
nically deficient

All pleaded not guilty and bail was
fixed for Wilson at 26000 Bogart and
Tompkins 510000 each Butler 7500
and tho rest 5OQO Wilson Bogart and
Tompkins were arrested pn Juno 15 at
the offices of the company 42 Broadway

False Pretenses Charged
The conspiracy indictment sets forth

that on October 1 1907 these men did
unlawfully and willfully consplro to com
mit offenses against the United States to
obtain moneyand property by false pre
tenses from Asa S Couoh Lillian D
Chase Roy Gilbert W C Broecker C
F Williams and W Elmer Bailey

It was a part of this conspiracy
continues the Indictment to represent
that the United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany was a consolidation of the Ameri
can Do Forest Wireless Telegraph Com
paiiy and the Marconi Telegraph Com
pany and that the United Wireless
owned a controlling Interest In the Mar
coni company s

Further the indictment that
the officials of the company
that the United Wireless had in
1907 an Income sufficient to pay a 7 per
rent dividend on preferred stock and
that after taking care of the expenses
there would still be if surplus It was
also a part of the conspiracy according
to the findings of the grand jury for the
United people to represent that all stocks
exchanged by them for stocks or bonds
of the American De Forest Wireless
Company should be nonnegotiable and
nontranlsferablo for two years and that

Continued on Page 1 Column 3

Iteduccd Rates to Jamestown Chnutnuqun Lake
On s and 6 the Pennsylvania

Railroad will sell special
ets to Jamestown N Y Lake Chautauto return until 16 atreduced rates See the nearest ticketagent
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CRIPPEN CONFESSES

Authorities Attitude Takento Mean He Has

Made Full Breast Confronted with

Secrets He Had Confided

in Le Neve Girl

HE KILLED HIS WIFE

i

r

Aug lFrwn the jubilant atU
of Inspector Dow and Chief Mc-

Cfcrthy from the fact that Dew said
that his troubles are over for a
while and will leave tomorrow Oft a
pleasure jaunt to Niagara Falls and
from the fact that he has addressed a-

long cablegram to Scotland Yard there
appears to be no doubt that Crlppen has
confessed to the crime of murdering his
wife Belle Elmore in London

After her arrest broken and nervous
the Le Neve woman clung to Capt Ken-
dall as her only solace He had been
kind to her on the voyage She trusted
him While sitting in her cabin once
more attired in womans clothing she
confided to the captain what she knew
of the case He turned his information
over to Inspector Dew in confidence

Gets More Information
Dew instructed one of the daughters of

Mrs Phillips the matron of the jail to
approach Miss Le Neve and without
making any promises of help or freedom
to attempt to gain Information
She was successful and the information
she gleaned was used by Dew to play on
Ctippens weary mind

SOCIETY MAN HELD

AT ATLANTIC CITY-

R S Harrington Is Accused
of Passing Bad Check

In order to maintain a high social po-

sition it is said in Washingtons best
society by being attired in the topnotch
of fashion R S Harrington a member
of the younger smart sot passed an al-

leged worthless check on tailor Simon
Spigel 220 Florida avenue northwest and
was yesterday arrested in Atlantic City

Detective Mullen left for the seaside
resort last night to bring the young man
back to this city for trial

Mr Harrington who is about twenty
two years old and employed by a bank
ing firm in Fifteenth street ordered a
suit of clothes from Spigot In June and
gave the tailor a check for 5 on a
Washington bank

Check Xot Honored
When Splgel went to the bank to get

the draft cashed the bank officials re
fused to honor the check A warrant
was Issued for Harringtons arrest

It was learned that he was spending
his vacation In Ventnor near Atlantic
City and a complete description was

the police there by Spigel A
telegram reached headquarters last night
stating that Harrington was being hold
there pending the arrival of an officer
from Washington

Harrington is well known in this city
numbering among his friends many of
Washingtons ultra fashionables For
several years he has been connected with
bankers and stock brokers and Is popular
among the younger dancing set

Atlantic Special August 0
Baltimore Ohio

Special train of Pullman cars coaches
and diningcar Leave Union Station 115p m arrive Philadelphia

direct to Leave Philadelphia
500 m Atlantic p mPhiladelphia transfer Included Ticketsgood to return until Tuesday Rate 600

Pine r 0 100 ItFrank Libbey Co 6th N Y
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He tefcttr xftr hours of g
and questioning broke Iowa

He claims be did net intend to commit
murder He and his wife bad been fight-
ing and bickering He strangled her to-

rnakg her keep quiet She fainted and
later died Fearing the consequences he
made all haste 10 cover his deed

Silence Taken to
This story Is vouched for by a g vern

meat official and is the general topic ot
conversation at the Chateau
and the Garrison Club either Dew nor
any of the Canadian police officiate will
affirm or deny it but timers is a general
feeling of relief in police circles

Crlppen is more closely guarded than
ever and everything points to the fact
that he has confessed

Friends Offer Crlppen Aid
London Ays Frtenefe of Dr H H-

Crlppen in London have tp Ms as
distance They asked Arthur Newton
who Is a wellknown criminal lawyer to
take up the defense W Cripaon Mr
Newton cabled tie dottor asking for
confirmation ef Me selection and Crip
pen replied accepting his services

ASTOR DIVORCEE

WILL NOT REIED

Denies She Is Engaged to
Lord Gurzon

Now York Aug 1 Mrs Alva WIning
Astor who divorced Col Jolts Jacob
Astor declared on her arrival here from
Europe today for the lint time since she

her decree that she never
marry

After saying that she would in all
probability go to Newport Mrs Astor
courteously but emphatically refused to
talk further It was suggested that
gossip had it she was to marry Lord Cut
zon to which she replied-

I will not nor wilt I marry any man
Mrs Astor who arrived on the White

Star liner Oceanic among the lust
of tho pas ngers to appear on deck
when tho steamer entered the bay Her
sojourn abroad seemed to have benefited
her for she looked unusually charming

She wore black gown the skirt in
the prevailing hobble fashion and in
contrast to her gown was her irongray
hair and a long strand of pearls about
het throat Long white gloves and a
black picture hat completed the costume

Alice the little daughter of Mr and
Mrs Astor accompanied her mother

Tart Auto Victim Well
Beverly Mass Aug 3 Michael Gri

gordio the Italian laborer who was
struck by an automobile driven by Rob-
ert Taft son of the President several
weeks ago was discharged a cared tram
the Beverly hospital today He was
thought to have suffered a fractured
skujl but the physicians today declared
him to be all right The President paid
his hospital bill

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
R R August 7

L60 to Harpers Ferry
Summit Point Stephenson and Winches-
ter and return Special train from Union
Station 800 a m returning same day

Nenr Rift 34 0 100 ftFrank Llbbey Co 6th N Y ave
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Convention Stamps Tariff

Broken Pledge

TAFT IS HUMILIATED

Name Left Out in Eulogy of

Presidents

TEN MINUTES OF PANIC

Dolliver Denied Honor of Unanimity-
in Election as Permanent

Stalwarts Fighting Hard
Against Kim Minority Reports
Cover Every Stage of Days Pro

Cummins Bit
terly Denounces Administration-
and Stands Up for Insurgency
and Its Aims to Successful End

Des Moines Iowa Aug 3 The
Iowa State Republican convention
today declared by a vote of 815 to
568 that it disapproved of the Payne
tariff law as not being a fulfillment
of the pledges of the national Re-

publican platform of two years ago
and gave cordial indorsement of the
action of Senators Cummins and
Dolliver and the insurgent members
of the lower House in refusing to

the tariff railway and other
administration measures

So bitter was the controlling ele
meat that President Taft was de-

nied a place among the other illus-

trious Republicans who adorned the
walls of the great Coliseum To
cap the climax of apparent resent
meat Temporary Chairman

A B Cummins refused to men-

tion the President by name and
whea hjoitgiit to eulogize Rsp b
lictn leaders by beginning with

and ending wkh Roosevelt 500
stalwarts refused to let the speech
making continue until the name o
Taft had been included in the list
Pandemonium reigned for ten

Senator Cummins stood pet
this matter however and

eventually was permitted to resumq
his speech

STALWARTS TITUPBRAXT
There were majority and

severing every stage o the days
proc aiasL Wfcan the committee on
permanent recommended
Senator P Dolliver for permanent
chHtraMin the stalwart faction balked
ad presented tile name ef J C Mubray-

gS Album Dontrer won ever Mfcbray by
3S It WM the lust time aa Iowa
United States Senator hAd been ie-

nied such an honor by a Republican con-

vention vote and DoiWrer felt Ute hu
miltatioa In taking the gavel he re-

iterated the sentiments expressed by his
colleague during the morning and said
be bad come to do his own thinking He
promised to stump Iowa this fall in de-

fense of his action in the last session of
Congress

TIM sensational feature of the after
Roost was the presentation of the two

of the resolutions committee Both
had been in session all tight and nearly
aM day A compromise had been reached
over the administration of Gov B 7-

Oarrott His indictment for criminal live
wxs Ignored and his record indorsed In

terms
Divided on the Tariff

It was upon the tariff that the parting
of the ways was reached Robert Heal
presented the majority and former Con
ereesmaa W P Hepburn the minority
report After reaffirming their loyalty tt
the doctrine of protect V n vit
report declares i We do not recognise
the revision of 1SW as a satisfactory rule
flltntent of ilk party promise In order
to bring a tariff law into a complete com
pliaace with the rule of the platform it
is necessary that tbe difference between
the cost of producing dutiable commodi-

ties at home and abroad should be cor
rectly known

Therefore we favor the creation of an
Independent nonpartisan commis-
sion which shall be the Instrumentality
ef the Congress to ascertain the differ-

ence between the cost of production here
and in other countries and publish the
facts so that not only Congress but the
people shall be advised of the results of
lie investigation Until soch a commis-

sion is authorised they approve the ef-

fortsj f the President to secure such in
through a board of experts

employed for that purpose
We profoundly believe that when the

tariff is again revised its schedules should
be considered separately so that each
subject may be dealt with on its own

Continued on Page 3 Column 1

1100 Niagara Falls B cunfon-
AuKUxt 5

Baltimore fc Ohio
del train of ftrstchuK eoaohes ant
cart from 748 a m
via Philadelphia and the pie

Lehigh Valley R R
valid for return Lib-
eral stopovers returning Cheap

from Fall excur-
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